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About Equal Measure
Headquartered in Philadelphia, PA, Equal Measure provides 
evaluation and philanthropic services to social sector 
organizations. Our areas of focus include aligning systems 
for stronger outcomes, increasing access and opportunity, 
building human and social capital, strengthening community 
capacity, and elevating ideas for innovation. For 30 years, our 
clients have been major private, corporate, and community 




array of major national and regional programs for organizations 
such as the Citi Foundation, the Aspen Forum for Community 
Solutions, the James Irvine Foundation, the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation, the Lumina Foundation, the California 
Career Advancement Academies, and U.S. Department of 
$&7:P*>6()(,:$6<;/6/;'76;/6$6(<.)7:<.)$;<FF
.:7>,.<./;<.:))PC)$:Pathways to Progress 
87:<*73/7:)@/)AE9>$3)$;>:)A/338:7@/()
a comprehensive narrative about the reach 
the Citi Foundation investment has had on 







investment in the grantee organizations, early 
progress, and future areas of inquiry. For more 
information about this investment and the grantees, 
please visit: 
Citi Foundation:  
AAAF'/</*7>6($</76F'75
Points of Light:  
AAAF87/6<;7ƶ/,.<F7:,r;):@/')A7:2;
Cities for Financial Empowerment Fund:  
AAAF'*)*>6(F7:,r/6*7r7>:P8:70)'<;;>55):P
07&;P'766)'<




Management Leadership for Tomorrow:  
AAAF53<F7:,r$;')6(
For more information 
about Equal Measure, 
please contact Seth 
3>27**E)6/7:/:)'<7:
of Communications, at 
;23>27**t9>$3)$;>:)F7:,
Equal Measure  
$36><<:))< 
Suite 805  
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
EqualMeasure.org 
215.732.2200
About the Equal Measure Portfolio Review and this Issue Brief
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6E<.)/</7>6($</76)5&$:2)( 
on Pathways to ProgressE$<.:))PC)$:E




21st century economy. The Foundation 
launched the program in 10 U.S. cities: 
Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, 
/$5/E)A"7:2/<CE)A$:2E<F7>/;E
$6:$6'/;'7E$6($;./6,<76EFF
The Citi Foundation considered a number of factors 
in selecting grantee organizations.  Investing in 
8:7@)67:,$6/D$</76;E$337*A./'..$@));<$&3/;.)(
6)<A7:2;7*$*ƴ3/$<);E8$:<6):;E$6(8:7,:$5;
across the country, gave the Citi Foundation 
'76ƴ()6')<.$<<.)C'7>3(&:/6,8:7,:$5;<7
;'$3)$6(&)6)ƴ<3$:,)6>5&):;7*C7><.F
Understanding that unique and customized 
employability and leadership development strategies 
A7:2*7:(/**):)6<C7><.E<.)/</7>6($</76
is investing in four programmatic paths:
 x Entrepreneurship  
 x ):@/')r)$():;./8 
 x Mentorship 2.0  
 x Summer jobs  
At the center of this strategy is a deep investment in a 
portfolio of grantee organizations: 
 x )<A7:2*7:)$'./6,6<:)8:)6)>:;./8 
 x Points of Light  
 x iMentor  
 x $6$,)5)6<)$():;./8*7:757::7A 
 x /</);*7:/6$6'/$3587A):5)6<>6(
To achieve the ambitious goal of reaching 100,000 
37AP/6'75)C7><.E<.)7>6($</76)6$'<)($5>3</P
tiered strategy that includes, in addition to the 
partners listed above, aligned and complementary 





detail, in Table 1d8$,)eF
The Pathways to Progress Investment 
FACTORS THE CITI FOUNDATION  
CONSIDERED IN SELECTING 
GRANTEE ORGANIZATIONS: 
x /33/6,6);;<78$:<6):A/<.<.) 
 Foundation in developing and  
 3)$:6/6,*:75<.)A7:2 
x ʁ&/3/<C<7)B8$6(<.)/::)$'. 
 in the 10 cities  
x 6'3/6$</76<7/667@$<) 
x 7<)6</$3*7:6$</76$3/58$'< 
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Table 1: The Pathways to Progress Grantees
PATHS ORGANIZATIONS PROGRAMS YOUTH IMPACT STRATEGY 
):@/')r
Leadership
Points of Light ):@/')7:2;
Uses community engagement and volunteer 
service to help underserved young adults 
dX):@/')'.73$:;Ye()@)378<.);2/33;<7
prepare for college and careers
Summer Jobs






economic success through summer jobs, 
A./3)8:7@/(/6,<.)5A/<.<$:,)<)(ƴ6$6'/$3





















Provides comprehensive guidance and 
;>887:<*:75$6)<A7:27*5)6<7:;E$337*
A.75$:)$3>56/7*8:7,:$5;E$6($
personalized career readiness roadmap, to 
)6;>:)<.$<37AP/6'75)Eƴ:;<P,)6):$</76
minority college students graduate and are 
prepared for professional careers that lead to 
376,P<):5)5837C5)6<$6(ƴ6$6'/$3;<$&/3/<C
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The grantees are leveraging the Citi 
Foundation investment to scale proven 
program components, test innovative 
program models, and disseminate lessons  
<7;.$8)<.)ƴ)3(F




approaches and augmentations to programming, 
including adding online components, developing 
6)A'>::/'>3$E$6(();/,6/6,./,.3C;<:>'<>:)(
@73>6<)):)6,$,)5)6</6/</$</@);A/<.'7$'.);$6(
mentors. All are evaluating these efforts regularly 
















Finally, Points of Light has implemented Efforts 
<7><'75);;7*<A$:)$':7;;/<;):@/')7:2;
6)<A7:2EA/<.<.)(>$38>:87;)7*&>/3(/6,/6<):6$3
capacity and increasing the rigor of research and 
)@$3>$</76<75$2)<.)'$;)*7:@73>6<)):/;5
$6(;):@/')/6&>/3(/6,;<')6<>:C;2/33;F
Valuing innovation and learning, the Citi Foundation 
8:7@/();<.),:$6<));A/<.7887:<>6/</);<7:);.$8)
and adjust their initiatives, applying lessons from the 
ƴ:;<C)$:7*/583)5)6<$</76<7;.$8)<.)/:8:7,:$5;W
subsequent years. The Foundation staff serves as 
<.7>,.<8$:<6):;/6'7P':)$</6,$6(;.$8/6,<.)
grantees’ strategies and programs, and engages in 
an “investment plus” approach to its investment. 
Scaling Programs, Testing Innovations,  
and Disseminating Best Practices
INVESTMENT PLUS 
.)/</7>6($</76/6@);<5)6<57@);A)33&)C76(;/583C'76<:/&></6,ƴ6$6'/$3








leadership development opportunities to 
E37AP/6'75)C7><.F
In addition to directly impacting young people, 
<.)7>6($</76)B8)'<;<./;/6@);<5)6<<7:);>3</6
strengthened programs and organizational models 
for scaling and replicating promising strategies, and 
;.$:/6,;73></76;A/<.<.)ƴ)3(F
The Impact on Youth, Programs, Organizations, and the Field









educational attitudes, goals and college aspirations and 
improving academic performance.
2. PROGRAMS AND  
ORGANIZATIONAL MODELS
Improved program design and delivery, including 
strengthened curricula and continuous improvement 
processes; increased staff and training capacity; 
improved youth, mentor, and volunteer recruitment; 
;<:)6,<.)6)(8$:<6):;./8;G$6()B8$6;/76
and replication of innovative practices.
3. SHARING PRACTICES AND 
SOLUTIONS 
Increased spread, adoption, and adaptation of 
best practices and innovation programming; 
strengthened research and evidence of impact; 
shifts in organizational and public policies; and 
reallocation of public and private resources in 
support of emerging best and innovative practices.
ʁ33ƴ@)Pathways to Progress grantees aim to achieve 
/58$'<$':7;;<.);)<.:))3)@)3;EA/<.(/**):/6,3)@)3;
7*)58.$;/;F7:)B$583)H









 has developed to assess and inform its  
 8):*7:5$6')/6*7>:$:)$;He8:7,:$5)B)'></76E 
 including mentor recruitment and retention,  
 :)3$</76;./8;A/<.;'.7738$:<6):;E)6,$,)5)6< 
 A/<.<.)/)6<7:'>::/'>3>5E8$/:;>887:<E 






 college enrollment, and college persistence; and  
 e'733),)'7583)</76$;$5)$6;<7$07&F
x .)/</);*7:/6$6'/$3587A):5)6<de 
 Fund is developing a national summer youth  
 employment model, Summer Jobs Connect  
 deE<78:7@/()ƴ6$6'/$3)587A):5)6< 
 8:7,:$5;<737AP/6'75)C7>6,$(>3<;F.) 
 Fund is using SJC to test options for guiding  
 C7><.<7;$*)$6($**7:($&3)&$62/6,;):@/');E 
 and to receive pay by direct deposit, and for  
 /6<),:$</6,ƴ6$6'/$3)(>'$</76/6<7;>55):C7><. 
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to meet its stated goal of 100,000 youth by 2017. 
)@):$37:,$6/D$</76;>;)(<.)/:ƴ:;<PC)$:)6,$,)5)6<
opportunities to solicit youth input into program 
();/,6$6(()3/@):CF7:)B$583)E<.)>6(W;
Summer Jobs Connect program collected baseline 
information from youth participants about their 
&$62/6,)B8):/)6')E267A3)(,)E$6(/6<):);<;F
83$6;<7>;)<./;($<$<7/6*7:5/<;ƴ6$6'/$3)(>'$</76
programs in the subsequent grant year. 
x Assess site capacity, and provide appropriate  
 training and technical assistance, and  
x $'/3/<$<)57:))**)'</@)$6()*ƴ'/)6< 
 communication across local sites (e.g., sharing  
 &);<8:$'</');eF
7:)B$583)E/6<:7(>')($6)A'75876)6<




standardized program management, logistics, and 
mentoring support.
PROGRAM AND ORGANIZATION IMPACT  
All grantees have applied implementation lessons 
*:75<./;ƴ:;<C)$:<7:)ƴ6)8:7,:$55/6,F.);)
alterations include curriculum revisions, additional 





country. The MLT Ascend Coach Resource Center 
A$;()@)378)($;$6763/6).>&*7:'>::/'>3>5
updates, monthly coach guides, and a host of 
$'$()5/'Eƴ6$6'/$3$/(E$6('$:)):()@)3785)6<
resources available at nearly 100 colleges.  





municipal governments and schools. 
The grantees learned some important lessons about 
;'$3/6,<.)/:8:7,:$5;$6(A7:2/6,A/<.37'$3;/<);F
As a result, the grantees are developing strategies to:
Progress to Date: Grantees Hit the Ground Running
.),:$6<));:$58)(>89>/'23C/6E;):@/6,57:);<>()6<;E3$>6'./6, 
6)A;/<);E$6(()@)378/6,$6(<);</6,6)A8:7,:$55/6,57()3;F
SHARING PRACTICES AND SOLUTIONS   









respective programs. Additionally an MLT Ascend 








Mentor Summit, and is presenting on evaluation 
strategies for college access and success organizations 
$<<.)$</76$3733),)ʁ'');;)<A7:2'76*):)6')
in spring 2015.
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6")$:E<.),:$6<));83$6<7(:$A*:75
<.)/:")$:)B8):/)6');<75$2)'.$6,);
to service design and delivery, improve 
local site management, increase the scale of 
youth served, and continue to evaluate and 
communicate the lessons learned through 
this investment. 
As these grantees continue to innovate, test, 
,:7AE$6()@$3>$<)<.)/:8:7,:$55/6,EA)A/33
)B$5/6)$6(;.$:)<.);<7:C7*<.)/:/58$'<Q76
the youth served, on their program models, on 




The Future: Pathways to Progress in Year 2









of the programs to strengthen organizations’ abilities to affect 
57:)C7><.M
2 .$<'$6&)3)$:6)(*:75<./;/6@);<5)6<$&7><<.)();/,6$6(
;'$3/6,7*8:7,:$5;<78:7@/()37AP/6'75)C7><.7887:<>6/</); 
<7()@)378A7:2*7:');2/33;$6(3)$():;./8)B8):/)6')M
SHARING 
PRACTICES AND 
SOLUTIONS
1 .$</6ƶ>)6')/;<./;/6@);<5)6<.$@/6,76<.)ƴ)3(d)F,FE.7A 
.$;/</6ƶ>)6')(/</7>6($</768)):;$6(7<.):8./3$6<.:78/); 
/6<):5;7*/6@);</6,/6;'$3/6,M.$</;<.)<$2)P>8$6(;8:)$( 
7*;75)7*<.)8:7,:$55$</'3);;76;A/<./6<.)ƴ)3(M 
ʁ6C873/'C/58$'<;Me
